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Charbroil oilless turkey fryer manual

Large EasyOil-less Turkey Fryer Tools required for USER MANUAL Assembly: Screwdriver (not provided) If you have questions or need help during installation, please call 1-888-430-7870. This user manual contains important information necessary for proper installation and safe use of the device. Read and follow all warnings and instructions before installing and using the
device. Follow all warnings and instructions when using the device. PART SCHEMA Security Symbols The symbols and boxes shown below explain what each title means. Read and follow all messages in the guide. THREAT: Shows a dangerous condition that, if not prevented, will result in death or serious injury. WARNING: It state a potentially dangerous situation that, if not
prevented, can lead to death or serious injury. CAUTION: Shows a dangerous situation or unsafe application that, if not prevented, can cause minor or moderate injury. DANGER Never use this device unclaimed. Do not operate this device within 3ft (1m) of any structure, flamming material or other gas cylinder. Never ignite this device within 7.5 m (25 ft). If there's a fire, stay away
from the device and call the fire department immediately. Failure to follow these instructions can result in a fire, explosion or burn hazard, resulting in property damage, personal injury or death. THREAT If we smell gas: Release gas into the device. Put out the open fire. Open the hatch. If the smell persists, stay away from the device and call the fire department immediately.
Failure to follow these instructions can cause fire or explosion, which can cause property damage, personal injury or death. WARNING Do not try to repair or replace the hose/valve/regulator for any assuming errors. Any changes to this installation will void your warranty and create a risk of gas leakage and fire. Use only authorized spare parts provided by the manufacturer.
ATTENTION For residential use only. Do not use for commercial cooking. Installation Safety Precautions • Use your device only with LP (propane) gas and regulator/valve device as purchased. Device installation must be in accordance with local codes or national fuel gas code in the absence of local codes, ANSI Z223.1/ NFPA 54, Natural Gas and Propane Installation Code, CSA
B149.1 and Propane Storage and Transport, CSA B149.2, Canadian Electrical Code, CSA C22.1 or Standard for Recreational Vehicles, ANSI A 119.2/NFPA 1192 and CSA Z240 RV Series, Entertainment Vehicle, applicable. This device is not used in recreational vehicles and/or boats or boats. This device is only certified for use in the United States and/or Canada. Do not make
changes for use in another location. There's going to be a change a safety hazard. WARNING CALIFORNIA RECOMMENDATION 65 Flammred by-products produced when using this product contain the State of California, which is known to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. This product contains chemicals, including lead and lead compounds, which are
known by the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash your hands after processing this product CAUTION If the grill is to go out accidentally, turn the burner control to O OFF, wait 5 minutes and repeat the lighting process. Grease Fires It is not possible to extinguish grease fires by closing the lid. Grills are well aired for safety reasons. Do
not use water in oil fire. It can cause personal injury. If there's grease fire, shut down the tonvelp tanks. If the grill is not cleaned regularly, a grease fire may occur, which can damage the product. Be careful when preheated or burning food residue to ensure that no oil fire occurs. To prevent grease fires, follow the instructions for General Grid Cleaning and Burner Assembly. The
best way to prevent grease fires is to clean the grill regularly. Food Safety Food safety is a very important part of enjoying the outdoor cooking experience. To protect food from harmful bacteria, follow these four basic steps: Wash your hands, kitchen utensils and surfaces with hot soapy water before and after using raw meat and poultry. Separate: To prevent cross contamination,
separate raw meats and poultry from ready-to-eat foods. Use a clean plate and utensils when removing cooked food. Cook: Cook the meat and poultry well to kill the bacteria. Use a thermometer to ensure appropriate internal food temperatures. Chill: Cool prepared foods and remns immediately. For more information: USDA Meat and Poultry Line 1-800-535-4555 Washington, DC
(202) 720-3333, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. EST. Grease Tray Do not use dripping directly from the oil tray to make broth. Use the foil tray lining included to catch dripping, then reheat the drip to kill the bacteria. Spare foil tray shirts and other accessories can www.charbroil.com them. How to Understand That Meat Is Cooked Well, meat and poultry cooked in white goods usually brown very
quickly outside. Use only thawed meat and a meat thermometer to make sure the food has reached a safe internal temperature and cut into the food to check for visual signs of doneness. We recommend that food be at least 40°F before cooking on your device. All poultry must reach 165° F. Beef, veal and lamb steak, roast and pork chops 145°F. NEVER be cooked partly to cook
meat or poultry and then finish cooking. Cook completely to destroy harmful bacteria. Suitable interior use a meat thermometer to ensure temperatures. THREAT NEVER The LP cylinder is under or near the device or in a closed area. Never fill a cylinder over 80%. The overcrowded or incorrectly stored cylinder is a danger due to possible gas release from the safety removal
valve. This can cause an intense fire with a risk of property damage, serious injury or death. If you see, smell or hear gas leaking, immediately move away from the LP cylinder/device and call your fire department. Always keep the LP tank at least 24 inches (inches) away from the device. Close the LP Cylinder Lifting, Transport and Storage Control button and the LP cylinder
valve. Turn the hood nut counterclockwise only manually – do not use tools to disconnect. I'm sliding the safety cap over the LP cylinder valve. Always use a lid and strap with the valve. Not using the safety cover directed may result in serious injury and/or property damage. LP (Liquefied Petroleum Gas) LP gas is non-toxic, odorless and colorless when produced. For your safety,
a smell (similar to rotten cabbage) has been given so that LP gas can be smelled. LP gas is highly flammable and can ignite unexpectedly when mixed with air. An LP cylinder that is out of storage or transported must have a safety cover installed (as shown). Do not store indoor areas such as lp cylinders, carports, garages, patios, covered patios or other buildings. Never leave an
LP cylinder inside a vehicle that may overheat by the sun. Do not store an LP cylinder in an area where children play. The LP cylinder used with your LP Cylinder Device must meet the following requirements: Use LP cylinders only with these required measurements: 12 (30.5 cm) (diameter) x 18 (45.7 cm) (tall) maximum 20 lb. (9 kg.) capacity. LP cylinders must be built and
marked in accordance with the specifications of LP cylinders for the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) or the National Standard of Canada, CAN/CSA-339, Cylinders, Spheres and Tubes for the Transport of Hazardous Materials; And the commission, as it were. See the LP cylinder collar section for marking. LP cylinder valve: Type 1 output must be compatible with
regulator or device. Safety evacuation valve. UL listed Overfill Protection Device (OPD). This OPD security feature is defined by the unique triangular wheel of hands. Use only LP cylinders equipped with this type of valve. The LP cylinder must be arranged for steam to be drawn and included the collar to protect the LP cylinder valve. Keep Lp cylinders in an upright position at all
times during use, transit or storage. LP Cylinder Filling Only use licensed and experienced dealers. Before filling the LP dealer you need to clean the new cylinder. Dealer SHOULD NEVER fill more than 80% of LP cylinder volume. The volume of propane in the cylinder varies according to the temperature. A cold regulator shows gas filling. Immediately use the LP cylinder valve
and call the local LP gas dealer for help. Do It release liquid propane (LP) gas into the atmosphere. This is a dangerous practice. Contact an LP vendor to remove gas from the LP cylinder, or call a local fire department for assistance. Check the phone book under Gas Companies for the nearest certified LP dealers. LP Cylinder Replacement Many retailers selling this device give
you the option to replace your empty LP cylinder with an exchange service. Use only reputable exchange companies that inspect, precisely fill, test and document their cylinders. Replace your cylinder only with an OPD security-equipped cylinder, as described in the LP Cylinder section of this guide. Always keep new and replaced LP cylinders upright during use, transit, or
storage. Test to leak new and replaced LP cylinders before connecting to the device. LP Cylinder Leak Test Safety Leak test LP cylinder must be repeated every time the cylinder is replaced or refilled. Do not smoke during leak testing. Do not use open flames to control gas leaks. This device must be sealed outdoors in a well-ventilated area, away from ignition sources such as
gas-fired or electrical appliances. Keep the device away from open flames or sparks during leak testing. Use a clean brush and 50/50 light soap and water solution. Brush soapy solution into areas indicated by arrows in the following way. Do not use household cleaning agent. It can cause damage to gas train components. WARNING Do not use or move the LP cylinder if growing
bubbles appear. Contact an LP gas supplier or fire department! The connection regulator to the LP Cylinder LP cylinder must be properly fixed on the device. (See Build.) Turn all control nodes OFF. TURN OFF the LP cylinder OFF by turning the wheel into a full clockwise stance. Remove the protective cover from the LP cylinder valve. Always use a lid and strap with the valve. Do
not use POL transport plugs (plastic parts with external threads) ! It'll beat the valve's safety feature. 5. Hold the regulator and plug the nipple into the LP cylinder valve. To ensure that the connection is not cross-threaded, tighten the connection nut manually, keeping the regulator in a straight line with the LP cylinder valve. 6. Turn the caplin nut clockwise and squeeze to a full
stop. The regulator will achieve some resistance by turning off the rear control feature in the LP cylinder valve. One-quarter to three turns are required to complete the connection. Just squeeze by hand – do not use tools. NOTE: If you cannot complete the connection, repeat the regulator and steps 5 and 6. If you still can't complete the connection, don't use this regulator!
DANGER Do not place any instruments or foreign objects in the valve outlet or safety evacuation valve. You can damage the valve and cause a leak. explosion, fire, serious injuries, injuries, Death. WARNING This device is not intended to be installed on the boat or boat. This device is not intended to be installed or installed in a Caravan or caravan. Never try to install this device
in the self-wearing LP gas system of a caravan trailer or motorized house. Do not use this device until the leak is tested. If a leak is detected at any time, STOP and call the fire department. If you can't stop a gas leak, close the LP cylinder valve immediately and call the LP gas supplier or your fire department! Turn the Leak Test Valves, Hose and Regulator Control tone off. Make
sure that the regulator is tightly connected to the LP cylinder. Turn the LP cylinder valve fully open by turning the wheel counterclockwise. If you hear a quick sound, turn off the gas immediately. There's a big leak in the connection. Fix it before continuing. The brush is circled below on areas of soapy solution. 5. If growing bubbles appear, there is a leak. Immediately close the LP
cylinder valve and tighten the connections again. If leaks cannot be stopped, do not try to repair them. Call for spare parts. Order new parts by giving the serial, model number, and the name and number of parts (see track list) of the required items to the Grill Service Center from the number listed on the front cover.6. Always close the LP cylinder valve after performing a leak test
by turning the hand wheel clockwise. WARNING To Safe Use of Your Device and To Protect Against Serious Injury: The use of alcohol, prescription or over-the-market drugs may impair the consumer's ability to properly assemble or operate the device. When cooking, the device should be on a flat, stationary fireproof surface, in an area that will be free of flammable material. An
asphalt surface (blacktop) is unacceptable for this purpose. Do not leave the device unattended. Always keep children and pets away from the device. Do not place the empty baking dish on the device during operation. Be careful when placing anything in the baking dish while the appliance is running. Move the device in use. Let the baking dish cool to 115°F (45°C) before
moving or storing. This device is not intended as a heater and should never be used. This device will be hot during and after use. Use insulated oven gloves or gloves and long-handled barbecue utensils to protect against hot surfaces or protect from cooking liquids. Keep the device area open and away from burning materials. Clean the device area from flammable materials,
gasoline and other flammable vapor and liquids. Keep the fuel supply hose away from any heated surface. Use the device only in a well-ventilated area. Never use indoors such as carport, garage, patio, covered patio or under any overhead structure. The device is at least 1.5 meters from any wall or surface 10ft to objects that can catch fire or to ignition sources such as pilots.
maintain clarity protect ignition lighting such as kettles, live electrical appliances, etc. • Do not bend over the appliance during lighting. Turn on the ON LP gas cylinder. Press and turn the control button to quickly flip the Rotary IGNITOR button. If the ignition does not occur within 5 seconds, turn the burner control tone to O OFF, wait 5 minutes, and repeat the lighting procedure. If
ignition still does not occur, follow the matching lighting instructions. WARNING Turn on the control tone and OFF when the LP cylinder is not in use. CAUTION If the ignition does not occur within 5 seconds, turn off the control button, wait 5 minutes and repeat the lighting process. If the burner does not ignite when it is on, the gas continues to flow out of the burner and may ignite
with the risk of accidental injury. Pairing-Lighting Do not lean over the device during lighting. Open the LP cylinder. Swing match hole plate to reveal match lighting hole. Place illuminated matching in the device's match lighting hole, as in the picture below. Make sure that the burning match is placed inside the hole and near the burner. Press and turn the control key to ensure the
burner lights and keep them on. Once burned, the match lighting hole was set back to cover the swing match hole plate. Caution: The plate is maybe hot. View applianceBurner Flame Control Light burner side. When you look through the viewing hole at the top of the device, you need to see the flame height as shown below. Turn the control tone to OFF. The flame height should
decrease and then it is needed to go out. Always check the flame before each use. If only a low flame appears, see the Sudden drop or low flame section in the Troubleshooting Section. Ignition Control• Turn off the gas in the LP cylinder. Turn the fire. Click electrodes should always be heard. For information titled Troubleshooting if there is no spark if there are no clicks. Valve
Control • Important: Make sure the gas is off in the LP cylinder before checking the valve. Knob locks in the OFF position. To control the valve, you need to press the first push button and release, spring back to the button. If the bun does not bounce back, replace the valve device before using this device. Turn knob to the location, and then return to the OFF position. The valve
should turn properly. Hose Control • Replace the damaged hose before using the device, whether the hose is cut or not bent before each use. Use only the valve/hose/regulator specified by the manufacturer. General Device Cleaning Meat Thermometer: Do not immerse or wet in water. Wash with warm soapy water and wipe dry. Do not confuse the accumulation of brown or
black fat and smoke with paint. It is not painted (and never painted) in the inner factory. Apply a strong solution of detergent and water, or use a brush and grill cleaner on the inside and bottom of the lid of the device. Rinse and provide completely dry air. Painted surfaces do not apply grill/oven cleaner. The black surface improves the performance of devices. Plastic parts: Wash
with warm soapy water and wipe dry. Do not use ciles, abrasive cleaners, de-oil solvents concentrated grill cleaner on plastic parts. Damage and failure of parts. Painted surfaces: Wash with light detergent or non-cortester cleaner and warm soapy water. Dry with a soft non-abrasive cloth.  Stainless steel surfaces: To maintain a high-quality appearance, wash with light detergent
and warm soapy water and dry with a soft cloth after each use. Cooked grease deposits may require the use of abrasive plastic cleaning pads. Use only in the direction of the brushed surface to prevent damage. Do not use abrasive pads in graphical areas. CAUTION If your device becomes difficult to burn or the flame is weak, check and clean the venturi and its burners. Spiders
or small insects know how to create flashback problems by building nests and dropping venturi or burner eggs, the device that blocks the flow of gas. The spare gas can ignite behind the control panel. This return can damage your device and cause injury. To prevent returns and ensure good performance, the burner and venturi tube assembly must be removed and cleaned when
the device is idle for a long time. 7. Clean the recommended inner burner below, we recommend three way to clean the E. Burner tube. Use what's easiest for you. (A) Bend into a small hook with a hard wire (a light coat hanger works well). Run the hook several times with the burner tube. (B) Use a narrow bottle brush with flexible handles (do not use brass wire brush), pass the
brush through the burner tube several times. (C) Wear eye protection: Use an air hose to remove air from the burner tube and burner ports. Check each port to make sure air comes out of each hole.8. Check the burner for damage that may expand some holes due to normal wear and corrosion. Replace burner.9 if any large cracks or holes are found. Put electrodes on the
burner.10. Carefully replace the control panel assembly. VERY IMPORTANT: The burner pipe must be re-activated on the valve clearing. See image, shown in F.11. Reposition the inner lining, cooking basket and top cover. Cover.
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